
SHAC meeting 1/12/2021 

 

Attendance: Samantha Supernaw, Charlie Torres, Geoff Holle, Christina Garcia, Ryan Petrie, 

Vicky Esparza-Gregory, Cristina Mendoza, Pamela Palmer, Nadia Rutayisire. 

 

Intro: Charlie Torres 

1. Meeting started at 6.06 pm via Zoom 

2. COVID during the holidays, hopefully we don’t get a huge spike in cases. 

3. Charlie retiring soon and will enjoy more volunteer time. 

 

Healthy snacks provided by PFISD district: Geoff Holle 

1. All snacks offered are “healthy”, USDA-approved 

2. PFISD passed 2 federal audits (spring and summer) – exceeding recommended 

standards 

3. Program should grow once kids return to school 

4. Cristina Garcia: any way to send message to parents of at-home-kids on what smart 

snacks should be? Geoff H: we can collaborate as a group to come up w/ an adequate 

message. 

5. Students are required to take from a selection of fruits and veggies and can take w/ 

them whatever food they do not finish. 

6. Samantha Supernaw: is there a plan to extend free breakfast and lunch for Title 1 

students past COVID? Geoff: H District is offering up to $1,500 to schools that meet their 

goals for free and reduced meals. In order for schools to qualify for certain programs, 

50% of the campus has to meet requirements.  

7. 5,000 meals were distributed over Thanksgiving x 5 days. 10,000 meals were distributed 

over Xmas. Food waste reduced by $400,000 annually thanks to new food waste control 

program. Still following COVID-safety protocols.  

 

Playground safety 

1. Denise Kablaitis was unfortunately absent at this meeting. 

2. Per Charlie, fencing still not safe at BrookHollow E.S., especially in the back part of the 

playground; dangerous if close to the road. 

3. Pamela will reach out to Denise and try to get some background information. Ryan is 

also in charge of safety.  



 

Student health 

1. School nurses will get offered a COVID vaccine. However, they will still need to 

quarantine if exposed, for the full 14 days.  

a. Moderna vaccine easier than Pfizer b/c only needs to be frozen until -20 deg C, 

vs -70 deg C (Pfizer). 

b. Pfizer vaccine seems to have more side effects. 

2. Teachers will not be offered a vaccine unless over 65 yrs of age or an adult w/ a chronic 

disease. 

3. Parents have not been pushing back against quarantine. 

4. Not seeing much flu this year, probably due to social distancing. 

 

District wellness policy triennial assessment report 2020 

1. Needs to be filled out by various departments inside district. Geoff H: food and 

nutrition. Pam will delegate to respective committees. We’ll review the document at 

next meeting. 

 

Next meeting: March 9 at 6 pm 

1. We’ll cover school playground safety, COVID student health and district wellness policy 

assessment report.  

2. Need to elect new Chair in May.  

3. Let’s each invite 1 or 2 people at next meeting. 
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